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1].CLEAN MY INDIA, SWACHH BHARAT
Date
02/10/2019
Location Anna Nagar tower park
DWARAKA DOSS GOVERDHAN DOSS VAISHNAV
COLLEGE of 1 (TN) ARMD SQN NCC organized the
SWACHH BHARAT campaign , NCC students also
did the cycle rally on 02/10/2019 and we even
aware the people to keep india clean.

2].INDEPENDENCE DAY RALLY
Date
15/08/2019
Location DG Vaishnav college

Cadet's of 1[TN] ARMD SQN NCC from DG Vaishnav
college celebrated the INDEPENDENCE DAY
PROGRAM , and Organized a rally under the title “I
AM PROUD TO BE AN INDIAN” . The rally comprises
of 1000 students of D G Vaishnav college Headed by
NCC cadets of our college with other clubs of D G
Vaishnav college .

3].POLLUTION AWARENESS program
12/10/2019
Date
Location DG Vaishnav college

1 (TN) ARMD SQN NCC organized a POLLUTION
AWARENESS program which was conducted in DG
Vaishnav college Totally 124 cadets participated
from 1(TN) ARMD SQN NCC and 5 company infantry
ncc. Both the unit gave valuable tips to public on
how to decrease the pollution .

4]. 'B'CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
Date
Location

26/02/2020
DG Vaishnav college

NCC ‘B’ CERTIFICATE EXAM was held at DWARAKA DOSS
GOVERDHAN DOSS VAISHNAV COLLEGE . Every year our
college providing venue to conduct certificate exams at
our premises.

5]. TSC CAMP
Five of the cadets from 1[TN] ARMD SQN NCC of
DG Vaishnav college attended continuous
camps till pre IGC and 2 of our cadet's got
selected INTEr GROUP COMPETITION

6]. WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY

On JUNE 5TH 2019 at NAGESHWAR RAO
PARK -MYLAPORE
12 of our cadets attended the cleaning
activity in and around the park. Cadet's also
Also cleaned the Mylapore KAPALEESWAR
TEMPLE TANK. This programme was
organized by retired colonal and by local NGO
with thr help of Greater
Chennai Corporation.

7]. CATC CAMP
All our III year & II year cadets attended the
annual training camp which is necessary for
attending the B & C certificate exam eligibility at
ESWARI ENGG COLLEGE-RAMAPURAM-CHENNAI
from 13th june 2019 to 22nd june 2019. Our
college students were selected for training camp
for RDC squad drill .

8]. INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY

On june 21, 2019 we celebrated
INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY at
KolaPerumal HSS-Arumbakkam-Chennai.
All 36 newly enrolled first year cadets were
attended and benefitted. From ESHA YOGA
CENTER , TRAINERS demonstrated and
explained uses and posture of YOGA in
detail.

9].LEADERSHIP TRAINING SEMINAR

Three days leadership training
programme was arranged for II and III
year students at Valluvar KottamChennai from 27th june to 29th june
2019. From our college 8 cadets were
participated and benefitted by the
training

10] KARGIL VIJAY DIWAS
On July 26th in our college premises we
conducted the debate in tamil and even we
conducted essay writing competition about our
war heros. We celebrated the great victory of
our brave soldiers.
Kargil Vijay Diwas, named after the successful
Operation Vijay, is celebrated in India on 26 July.
On this date in 1999, India successfully took
command of the high outposts which had been
lost to Pakistan. The Kargil war was fought for
more than 60 days, ended on 26 July and
resulted in loss of life on both the sides. The war
ended with India regaining control of all the
previously held territory, hence re-establishing
the status .
The Government of India responded with
Operation Vijay, a mobilization of 200,000 Indian
troops. The war came to an official end on July
26, 1999, thus marking it as Kargil Vijay Diwas.
527 soldiers from Indian Armed Forces lost their
lives during the war.

11].SAVE WATER RALLY
NCC CADETS of our college, with the support of
the college management, principal . NCC UNIT
organized a save water rally on 05/07/2019 in an
effort to create awareness among the people
about the importance of water and its optimum
usage on the occasion of world water day. The
rally which had a participation of around 50
student volunteers and around 2 staff members
from our college. The rally was STARTED at
9:30am from college grounds by administering
the oath and covered a distance of about 2km.
the rally covered areas from our college to
Amanjikarai Market and back. During the save
water rally the students showcased the placards
and distributed over 500 pamphlets among the
people. The rally was able to attract the interest
of the people and press media. The rally was
successful in educating the people about the
importance in saving the water.

